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SUMMARY 
 
From the identical party of raw material Cabernet Sauvignon have received different variants of rose 
wine-1a; 1b; 1c in order to obtain partial extract of pigments. The first variant 1c has been prepared by means of 
termovinification with the technology of a crush of the whole clusters of grapes. Then must has been finished to 
temperature 20 C and has been subjected to fermentation with an assessment of physical and chemical 
parameters according to the quality standards; antocyanes-by means of colorimetry , and intensity of colour- by 
P.Sudraud. As  martor versions have served variants of crushed must: fermented by the classical method- 1a and 
warmed up until 45 C- 1b. The given experience pursues the purpose of reception of ecological pink wine by 
means of processing the whole clusters the ferry within 4...12 minutes, registering temperatures in dynamics- at 
thin skin –t
 p=80 С,at pulp-  tm =42 C. The selective effect index was calculate depending on initial temperature 
ti according to the formula: Sef =100 – (tm –ti )*100 / tp  , %.  The selective chemical index was calculate by 
means of the formula: Sch = Am *100/ Ap ,% depending on initial quantity of antocyanes in a thin skin- Ap and 
their quantities in juice- Am during extraction from the processed thin skin. The analysis of juice in three tests 
after a crush at identical pressure proves a number of advantages of a method 1с. General time of processing-
crushing, pumping, draining, pressing,colding (without maceration)  at a method 1с is minimal owing to last two 
processes which proceed accelerate at pressure 0,8 Bar with increase of an output of must of the first fraction up 
to 40 %. Besides, test of wine 1с is well-balanced and harmonious, has the red alive not oxidized color and a 
high organoleptical mark.                                                                                                                               Table 1  
Characteristics of must pressing and qualities of the wine received by means of three methods 
Caracteristice fizico-chimice/ Schemele           1a        1b          1c 
Pressure at processing, Bar           0,8        0,8        0,8 
Time of processing, h           3,5        3,0        0,5 
Output of must, L/kg           0,45        0,55        0,65 
Suspension, g/dm3           102        45        28 
Total content of polyphenoles, g/dm3           2,4        1,8        1,4 
The content of antocyanes, mg/dm3           105        169        140 
Intensity of color, 1m m           0,45        0,32        0,28 
Tasting mark, 10 p           8,0        7,9        8,1 
Through researches there has been identified the termal regime of ten minutes at selective warming of 
skins with 65%, the flesh representing only 42 C, with 50% extraction selection of antocyanes, creating premises 
for energy consumption decrease. 
Thermal processing of whole grape clusters operates selectively the skin cells providing their plasmolysis 
for 80% in the first 10 minutes with the  fast diffusion of antocyanes; received must is steril, its output is in one 
and a half time above. The new propised installation VPG-50 has the goal of grape reception- thermal shock- 
condensation- separation-pressure with wine juice leaking-discharge, which gives the possibility of 
simplification of traditional line with 4 technical units. 
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